As a general overview of human sexuality from a psychosocial perspective, this book is addressed to that "new breed of Americans" who want ••answers from any source to be congruent with the experiences of the questioning one". It is not a book intended for professionals but has useful reviews of the literature. Those sharing the author's bias, which he is very open about, might find it helpful for clients.
The author seeks to be scientific but frequently makes sweeping assumptions, for example, "learning not biology or physiology is the keystone", "apart from ejaculation there-is no sex related behaviour that is exclusive to one gender or the other". "It therefore makes sense to bring each other to climax in as many sexual contacts as possible". Shope's main thesis is that "the tap root of love and sexuality is sensuousness", that is, the biologically based need for tactile stimulation. However, he also admits "the fulness of sexual satisfaction depends upon the ability to fuse sensual, sexual and transcendental functions in a unity" .
There are chapters discussing love and sexuality, psychosexual partners, marriage and sexuality, sexual techniques, childhood sexuality, non-marital sex, sexual morality and atypical sexual behaviour. In the appendices sexual anatomy, venereal diseases and contraceptives are described. The author suggests abortion may be used as a birth control method and from his inadequate review of abortion literature states there are few serious consequences.
Although his general philosophy supports ••selective liberality" the author quotes studies indicating that with more cultural permissiveness there is more premarital sex, and that those who have more premarital sex also have more extramarital sex. After reviewing studies on the subject he concludes that premarital "virginity continues to be significantly and positively related to higher predictions of marital happiness and sexual adjustment" .
With This is a pleasantly readable and well-referenced book of four parts. What continues to be the most important aspect of this work is an elaborate, tightly argued and clearly presented up-to-date study of clinical psychiatry by nineteen contributing authors. The first section of this volume contains four chapters. Beginning with theoretical considerations the author raises and tries to answer the question, "What kind of changes occur as the result of the interventions we lump under the heading of psychotherapy, and what is the nature of the psychological forces to which such changes may be attributed?" I liked how the editor of this book reviewed recent clinical research in psychotherapy.
He summarized a wide array of theory and complex research with remarkable clarity. The combination of psychotherapy and 'a non-routine' administration of pharmacotherapy in schizophrenia is emphasized as being supplemental rather than competing with clinical practice. The chapter on Strategies for Chronic Psychotics, would help the reader to evaluate his thoughts in this complex area in an "unmanipulated" fashion.
Psychoneuroses are the subject of the second part. The pragmatic combiners of
